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miieniABsone.
METAMORPHOSIS OP MATTER.

The study of matter is the special business of phy
sical intelligences. As for ourselves, we ere made 
of it; we eel it, drink it, inhale it, and upon our
acquaintance with it rests our mental and moral stat
es—eur highest pleasurss and greatest good. Yet 
what apathy is manifested towards it! Amid the 
business and bustle of Ms, it is forgotten, or viewed 
with iediBhrsueo. Except in articles of merchan
dise, scarcely one individual in ten thousand pauses 
to give it a thought. It is, as a general thing, under
stood to pneseso useful properties and capable of 
convenient applications, beyond which nothing espe
cially noticeable is perceived or suspected in it!

Be: with those that pry into this common thing, 
the conviction grows that the moat gifted intellects 
can oevrr fathom a tithe of the mysteries hidden in 
it, or trace to their souses the simplest of Us mani
festations. For instance, how incomprehensible its 
metamorphones! All substance made out of the same 
materials' One class of bodies shapeless, insensible 
and inert; another captivating in form, colours and 
odours; hi others the material is pervaded with ap
petites, and then, instead of silently lying and grow
ing on one spot, U leaps, runs, screams, climbs and 
lights to gratify them.

There is nothing too wonderful to believe respect
ing its changes of forms and-qualities. The wildest 
imaginations are left immeasurably behind. Passing 
by its divers aspects in our bodies; solid in bones, 
liquid in bleed, hair en the head, ivory in the teeth, 
horn in the nails, Re., in what a multiplicity of sub
stances U ministers to us daily! We rise in the 
morning and behold U as stone or brick in the walls, 
wood on the floor, plaster en the ceiling, glass in the 
windows, marble in the mantels, iron in the grate, 
air in the room, and gas m the pipes. We are cold, 
and as feel it warms us; the shutters are closed,and 
it gives ns light. It is water in the basin, and soap 
on the weehstand. As cotton, flax, silk and wool, U 
awaits us in articles of furniture and apparel; we 
tread on carpets and recline on sofas; for purposes 
of the toilet U serves us in minors, rasors, scissors, 
pins, combs, and brushes, as gems and jewelry, cos
metics and perfumes—ever changing its forms and 
qualities with the services required of it!

We are hungry, and in how many guises it offers 
itself as food! In roots, fruits, fish, fowls, and the 
flesh of quadrupeds; bread, condiments, and in a 
thousand made dishes! In the table it is mahogany, 
maple in chairs, porcelain in the plates, crystal in 
tumblers, steel in the knives, silver in the forks. As 
the vapbr of hyson it rinse from one vessel, and ex
hales in the aroma of coflee from another; while the 
waiters, black or white, are made of the self-same 
elements as the dishes they serve up!

Pride may boast of gentle and of royal blood, but 
science shews that Alfred and Hereward were formed 
of the same ingredients as Gurth, and as the grunt- 
ers he tended and the mast they fattened on.—Ew-

DECORATING THE ORATE.
There is a kind of pathos and touching tenderness 

of expression in these sweet and fragrant emblems of 
affectioti, which language cannot reach, and which 
is calculated to perpetuate a kind of soothing sym
pathy between the Using and the dead. They speak 
of cords of life too strong for even the grave to break 
asunder. This practice, no doubt, gave rise to the 
ancient custom which prevailed in the East, of bury
ing in gardens, and is one which conduces to the 
gratification of the best feelings of our nature. It 
prevailed generally in and about the Holy City, and 
also among the Modes, Persians, Grecians and Ro
mans. The
Greet™ from tbs Persians. In Rome, persons 
distinction were buried in gardens or fields near the 
public roads. Their monuments were decorated 
with chaplets, and balsams, and garlands of flowers. 
The tomb of Achilles was decorated with amaranth; 
the urn of Philopomcen was covered with chaplets; 
the grave of Sophocles with roses and ivy ; that of 
Anacreon with ivy and flowerets. Baskets of lilies, 
violets aad roses were placed in the graves of hus
bands and wives—white roses on unmarried females. 
In Java, the inhabitants scatter flowers over the 
bodies of their friends; in China, the custom of 
plantidg flowers oo the graves of their friends is of 
very ancient date, and still prevails.

In Tripoli, the tombs are decorated with garlands 
of rosea, of Arabia jessamine, and orange and myr
tle flowers. In Schwyts, a village in Switxerlaod, 
there is a beautiful little churchyard, in which almost 
every-grave is covered with pinks. In the elegant

Gauss or Ssill.—A correspondent asks 
—What do you think of Games of Skill, as 
Chess, Draughts, or Checkers? Not un
derstanding such games, our opinion may 
be of little worth; but we thiak that human 
life is too short, its true work too large,and 
its real object too momentous, to be fritter 
ed away with such tom-fooleries. So much 
lor the moral of the subject. As to the 
mental effect of such employments, they 
certainly promote habits of deliberation and 
thoughtfulness, and very important charac
teristics are they in this hurry-skurry, hel
ter-skelter, neck-oMiolhing age. But far 
higher purpeees would be attained by an 
equal time spent in the demonstration ol 
some of the problems of Euclid, because 
they compel the mind to attention, to 
thoughtfulness, and to habits of legitimate 
deductions, the want of which is one of the 
most radical defects of modern education, 
and one of the most constant causes of mak
ing life a failure.

As to the physical tendency of spending 
hours together, bending over the table,with 
that insufflaient and imperfect breathing 

attends an interested mind, anyone's 
sense will give the answer, that 
imea are full of mischief, are worse 

than useless. To all we say, and espe
cially to invalids and sedentary people 
when not engaged in the actual and serious 
business df life, be out and about; sing, 
whistle, labgh, romp, run, jump, swim, row, 
ride, do any thing rather than sit still within 
any four walls, or lounge on a sofa, or dose 
in a chair, or sleep ovyr a dull book. Mo
derate and continuous exercise in the open 
air is without a second, as a means of health, 
both to the well and to the sick.—[Hall's 
Journal of Health.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF 6ICX- 

ItEBS.
I H E BLOOD IS THE LIFE

•asumiog agset. Il lara isbas the composants 
of flash, hoes, muscle, serve sad ..tegument The 
stomach is its msaefactory, the velas ns d»»motors, 
end the intestines the ehei

Causes or lirTswraasitca.—If poets and 
artiste are more prone to the abuse of stim
ulants—and I fear that it is true—the rea
son of it is only too clear. A man aban 
dons himself to a fine frenzy, and the power 
which flows through him makes him the 
medium of a great poem or a great picture. 
If mind and body were both healthy, and 
had food enough and fair play, I doubt 
whether any men would be more temperate 
than the imaginative classes. But body 
and mind often flag; perhaps they are ill 
to begin with, over-worked, or abused in 
some way. The dreaming faculties are 
always the dangerous ones, because their 
mode of action can be imitated by artifi
cial excitement; the reasoning ones are 
safe, because they imply continued volun
tary effort. I think you will find it true, 
that, before any vice can fasten on a man, 
body, mind, or moral nature must be de
bilitated. The mosses and fungi gather on 
sickly trees, not thriving ones; and the 
odious parasites which fasten on the human 
frame choose that which is already enfee
bled. Mr. Walker, the hygeian humorist, 
declared that he had such a healthy skin it 
was impossible for any impurity to stick to 
it, and maintained that it was an absurdity 
to wash a face which was of necessity al
ways clean. I do not know how much 
fancy there was in this; but there \s no 
fancy in saying that tile lassitude of tired- 
out operatives, and the langour of imagin-

churchyard of Wirfio, in the valley ofSirza, in
agar
Got

many, the graves are covered with little oblong boxes 
which are planted with perennial shrubs, or renewed 
with annual flowers; and others are so dressed on 
/sts days. Suspended from the ornaments of recent

Staves are little vases filled with water, in which the 
owers are preserved fresh. Children are often seen 

thus dressing the graves of their mothers, and mo
thers wreathing garlands for their children. A Iste 
traveller, on going early in the morning into one of 
the graveyards in the village of Wirfio, saw six or 
seven persons decorating the groves of their friends 
and of some srhe bed been buried twenty years. 
This custom also prevails in Scotland; and in North 
and Sputh Wales. An epitaph there says:

“ The village maidens to her grave shall bring 
The fragrant garland, each returning spring ; 
Selected sweets ! in emblem of the maid 
Who underneath this bellowed turf is laid."

In Wales, children have snow-drops, primroses, 
violets, basal-bloom, and sallow blueeoms on thoir 
graves. Persons of mature y ears, have tansy, box, 
ivy and rue. In South Wales, no flowers or ever- 

reens are permitted to be planted on graves but 
rhich ere sweat scented. Pinks, polyanthus, 

sweet williams, gilly flowers, carnations, mignon
ette, thyme, hyssop, camomile, and rosemary, are

£

The Medicine ef the Million !
PHILOSOPHY AND FACT.

N

BOOKS TO READ.
HE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
e CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

popular BOOKS of the day eaa be had at 2d per relame, .mi -p.srde. G. T. HABZARD.

Upon l

aad the iateetieee the channel! throsflb which the 
rejected is its predestine u expelled, 
sen, the cireulatioe eed the bowel». 

Pills eel eimelteeeoeely, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the Aside, eed regain lief the excretieee.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT. 
Dyspepsia in the mont common diene* among all 
asses in this eoanlry. It awnmea a thoaend 

shape!, tad is tba primary scares of mnamarable 
daageroes maladies; bat whatever lie type or romp- 

bewerer obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily eed rapidly to tine 
searching end unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS 
The quality nod qonlity of the bile ore of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liter, the flood 
which secrets this fleid, the PilU operate specifically, 
infallibly rectifying its irregolaritien, and effeclully 
raring J.undice, Bilions Remittents, eed all the va
rieties ef disease generated by as nnnatnrnl condi
tion of the organ.

WORD TO FEMALES.
The lout debility and irregelaritiee which are 

.he especial annoyance of the weaker sex, eed which, 
"when neglected, elweyx shortens life, are relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come.
by a coarse of this mild tboroegh alterative 

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ere eqeelly efficacious ii 

complaints common to the whole he men race, and ii 
disorders peculiar to certain elimalee and loceliliu.

i

mu
ABOVE WE PRESENT

JOB with b likeness of Dr. Mobsb. the inventor 
of Momee’a Indian Root Paw. This philsn-

GREAT r. E.J. REMEDIES!
WM. R. WATSON

WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
attention to the annexed otigiul Preparations, 

which be gesrsnlees to he all that he claims for them, 
viz Mr test Mtditimt. mf Me tied seer qflrred to 
Me .pet/re. Isaemerable certificates,of the highest 
aetherity, might readily he eddeeed as le the efficacy 
of uck, bet the eaiveteel celebrity they have at- 
taieed throng host this Inland, whose they are meea- 
lactarad, aad ceueqeully but kaewa, renders it

Balsamic Syrup.
An Invaluable Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Hoar te

nt ss, Astkmo, Chronic Coughs, Injlnenxo, Dif
ficulty Breathing, and all Diteases of the 
Longs, and Pulmonary Complaints.

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness in 
the Throat, &c. It operates by dissolving thethropist has spent the greater part of hie life in tra

velling, having visited Eerope, Asia, and Africa, aa phlegm, thereby censing'a free expectoration,
well as North America—has spent three yeersamoeg Those who are troebled with that unpleasant tick-
the Indians of oar Western coentry; it area ta this ^ tbmat, which deprives them of rest nig hi

lret..4fc?Te74- after night, by the incessant cough which it provokes,

Persians adopted it from the Modes, the alive natures in their periods of collapse, 
m the Persians. In Rome, persens of and the vacuity of minds untrained to labor

and discipline, fit the soul and body for the 
termination of the seeds of intemperance. 
Whenever the wandering demon of drunk
enness finds a ship adrift—no steady wind 
in its sails, no thoughtful pilot directing its 
course—he steps on board, takes the helm 
and steers straight for the maelstrom.—[At
lantic Monthly.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 

source of infirmity, eofieiing, and the cense of innu
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 

aggravated, acting as a mild purgative, 
iterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.—NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulants fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
«baking nerves and enfeebled mnselee of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills art the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Diseases:—

\goe, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
ililioes Complaints Retention of Urine
Ulotehes on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelaScrofnla, or King’s Evil 
Cholies. Consumption Sore Throats
Debility, Dropsy Stone and Gravel
Dysentery, Erysipelas Tic Dolonreax
” * •——*—u:— Tumours, Ulcers

Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of ail kinds
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In C*pul, berying-groonde are held in veneration 
end were celled “Cities of the Silent.” The Jews 
called them “Houses of the Deed.” The Egyptians 
visited the craves of their friends twice a week, and 
strewed sweet basil on them,—and do to this day.

While the eustom of decorating graves and grave
yards with flowers and ornamental trees and shrubs 
has prevailed so lone and extensively among ancient 
and modern civilized nations, some ef the American 

permit a weed or blade of grass, 
able, to grow upon the graves of

Rats.—Quito lately, in Paris, a speci
men was given of the force in which rate 
can muster, where they have gained only 
a provisional footing. The historic Halles, 
or markets, having been rebuilt and re
arranged on a more commodious plan, the 
26th of October last was fixed for the mov
ing of the dealers in flour-stuffs, green veg 
«tables, poultry and potatoes, from the 
ground they have occupied near the church 
of St. Eustache, to their new stalls and 
shops in the Halles Centrales. After the 
departure of the human tenants of the old 
provisional market, the workmen proceeded 
to pull down the sheds. Beneath these 
sheds a colony of rats had fixed their dom
icile for some time past. A regiment of 
boys, armed with sticks, and hacked by all 
the dogs of the quarter, mustered in a pack, 
awaiting the unearthing of the game from 
their cover. A crowd of spectators made 
the lofty buildings round re-echo with their 
shouts and their bursts of laughter. Sev
eral rats, alarmed at the disturbance and 
the barking of the dogs, climbed up the 
persons of the lookers-on, to find a refuge 
on their shoulders or on their heads. One 
girl, feeling a rat taking a walk round her 
neck, was so overcome with terror that she 
fainted. One thousand is the estimated 
number of rats which fell victims to this 
inhospitable reception ; but it may be pre
sumed that those who saved their bacon 
were in considerable majority 

This is nothing to what occurs at Monte
video (unless it is greatly changed from 
what it was,) where the only drawback \\ 
upon the delightful way in which an even
ing may be spent ie the necessity of return
ing home through long narrow streets, so 
infested with voracious rats as sometimes

Female Irregularities 
Fever* of all kiode 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache. Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
fjiver Complainte 

Sold nt tho Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
wav, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 
and 80, Maiden Lane, New Yor|c; also by all re
spectable Druggist» and dealers in Medicines tlirough 
out the Civilised World, at the following prices : 

8«., 6s. and 8s. each Box 
tfff* There ia a considerable saving by taking 

the larger see,
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in 

«very disorder affixed to each Box.
GEORGE T. IIASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island,

'MS

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
N D AFTER A THOR
ongh trial by innumerable living witnesses hae 

proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AOE. Although there have been mahy medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davi*’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world a* the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections 
of the system, haa been truly wonderful, and liaa won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, as 
an external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cuts, Stings of insects, and other oaosee 
of «offering, haa secured for it such a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me- 
dieal discoveries of the nineteenth centsry. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. Yon kave only 
to be sere that yoe bey the genuine article end ad
here to the directions in its ose. and yen will admit 
ita wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer ia now pe 
, in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 

Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two steel 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
oooeothere can be relied upon as genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2eenu. 16 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively. ______

Valuable Medici**.—We presume no modi-
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Ayer’s Cathartic Pill» have been pre
pared with the utmost skill which the medical pro. 
feesioa of this age poeeews, and their effects show 
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines hitherto known. Other preparations 
do more or less good; but this curas sOfh danger
ous complaints, so quick and so surety, »* to prove 
an efficacy and a power to uproot disease beyond 
any thing which men have known before. By ra-
-----ing the obstructions of the internal organs and

healthy action, they rr 
and rigor, —health .the fountains of life i____ ___________________

anew through the body, and the sick man is well 
again. They are adapted to disease, and disease 
only, for when taken bv one in health they produce 
hot little effect. This is the perfection of medicine. 
It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them with impunity. If they 
are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 
will do them no harm.

Give them to some patient who has been pips- 
trated with bilious complaint : eee his bent-up, tot
tering form straighten with strength again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom into health. Give them to some sufferer 
whose foul Mood has burst out in scrofula till his 
skin is covered with sores; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. He has been drenched inside and 
out with i

after night, by the incarnant cough which 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; end 
sue battle will, in meet cease, effect a care.

Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa 
stonal done or two of " Watsoh’s Dyspepsia 
Bittkas.” They operate without producing these 
unpleasant and often dietreeaing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsie Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indigts- 

tiou. Jaundice, Billions Complaints, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
8tomach and Diarrhoea, and all Diseases hat 
ing their origin in Costiveneee or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the first 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dyaenlery, by taking half a 
teaepoonfnl at bed-time, but when it fails, “ Wat
son’s Diarreoca Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery A Diarrhoea Mixture 
Is a Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhoea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
tho Bowels generally, in adulte and children 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and contorts and in
vigorates the whole system.

%• The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, end that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, •• W. R. Wet- 
eon, Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine.

Charlottetown, Jan. 26, 1868. ly

ith every potion which ingenuity could sug- 
Give him these Pills, and mark the effect ; 

see the scabs fall from his body ; sec the new, fair 
skin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
that is clean. Give them to him whose angry 
humors have planted rheumatism in his joints and 
bones ; more him, and he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every muscle of his 
body with liniments and salves; give him these 
Pill* to purify his blood ; they may not cure him, 
for, alas ! there are cases which no mortal power 
can reach ; but mark, he walks with crutches now, 
and now he walks alone; they have cured him. 
Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
smile from his face and every muscle from his body. 
See his appetite return, and with it his health ; see 
the new man. See her that was radiant with health 
and loveliness blasted and too early withering 
away ; want of exercise or mental anguish, or some 
lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 
of digestion, assimilation or secretion, till they do 
their office ill. Her blood is vitiated, her health is 
gone. Give her these Pills to stimulate the vital 
principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the ob
struction», and infuse a new vitality into the blood. 
Now look iigain—the roses blossom on her check, 
and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet infant wasted with worms. 
Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 

—. . .. _..........—* •* *’ its ^lifcand painfully distinct, that they are eating i
away. Its pinched-up nose and ears, and n_____
•leepings, tell the dreadful truth in language which 
every mother knows. Give it the Pill» m large

October 6, 1867.
W. R. WATSON,

General Agent.

CRAMP AND PAIN
THE world is

lo make the war perilous. There are no 
■Unitary regulations in the town, except eel preparation erer offered to the peblta has been three provided b, th. ahCw.re of rain, jura tberojjw, ££.1" plu.!-”raTiep
which at intervals carry off the heaps of p

Tew I
WHAT LOTTkBISS DO. 

in the sale of I 
Ohio,

Ho
that be has spent all he «
row, in I"

i for rears;

ITT ol
filth from long-eatabliahed resting-places,
Around huge mountains of carrion, végéta- feaüry i 
hire, and stalwfrnit, here accumulated,rata ' 
muster in levions. If you attempt to pax 
near these formidable banditti, or to into» 
rupt their orgies, they will gnash their teeth 
at you fiercely, like ao many wolves. Be
tween them and the venturesome étrange 
many a hazardous affray occurs, and thi 
sometime» he may fight hie way home vic
toriously, by the aid of a stout stick, on 
other occasions he will be forced to fly 
down some narrow crow lane, leaving the 
rate undisputed masters of the field. * *

It is something to have made beat French 
kid gloves out of the ekioe of Parisian rate, 
and beet French beaver hate from tbeir fur.
A Swede, however, hae conceived the idee 
of raising rata to the dignity of tragic and 

*i stars. Hie training succeeded ad- 
tly. Hamlet, followed by a popular 

in u portable theatre,

called upon to do so, would oheerfnllv 
they have eaed it for venons ills, with tk- atid-

KILLER.
ASTON-

iehd at the wonderful cores performed by the 
CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Gur
us fit Perkins. Ita equal has never been known 
for removing pain in all eases: for the core of spinal 
complsinta, cramp in the limbs and atomaeh, rheum
atism in all ita forms, billions cholic, chille and fever, 
barns, sore throats and gravel, it is decidedly the best 
remedy in the world. Evideeee of the meet won
derful cores ever performed by any medicine are on 
circular in the hands of Agents. Yon may be posi
tively sere of relief if yon use it. Millions of Bottles 
of thie medicine have been sold ia New England the 
past six or eight yean—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CA* B1 CUBED ST TEE

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER
D: Henry Hunt was cored of Neuralgia or Sci

atica Rheumatism, after having been under the care 
of a physician six months, the Cramp and Paid Killer 
was the first thing that afforded him any permanent 
relief.

David Barker was cored of e Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four dsye and nights intense 
offering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.
T. H. Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbe, 

the cords of hie legs knotted op in large bunches, was 
cored by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cored him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back

A young lady 16 years ef age. daughter of John W, 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, 
was cared by the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Back man, after hariag suffered everything 
but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was eared by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cored by it of Bilious Cbolie.
A man in Portland was aho cared by it of Biliens

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS
FRIPARID BY

Dr. C. H. JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL XrrZCTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, ond all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

8och
as Constipe 

lion. Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Blood to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea .heartburn, disgust for food,

Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, flattering nt the heart, choking or 
eoffoeatieg sensation when in n lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per
spiration. Yellowness of the Skin, and Eyes,

Pain in the Side, Back. Chest, Limbs,
Re., Sudden Flushes of Heal,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Enil, and Constant
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub, 

lie to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
almost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, but one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trill before the Araeri 
can people and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv eimilar preparations extant The testimony 
ia ita favor, given by the most prominent and well- 
known physician» and individuals in all parti of the 
coentry is immense; and a careful pensai of the Al 
manaclt, published annually by the proprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of hie Agents, cannot hot satisfy 
the most sceptical that thie remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, end Manufactory, No. 96. Arch 
treat, Philadelphia, Pe.

Do you want something to strengthen you t
Do you want a good appetite f
Do you want to build tin your constitution ?
Do you want to feel well ?
Do you want to get rid qf Nervousness ?
Do you want energy t 
Do you want to sleep well t ~
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling I 

If you do, use Hoofiand's German Bitten, pro 
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United Stales, Canadas, West Indies 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBR18AY k CO., Agent*.
No. f. 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. I.

every mother knows. Give it the Fill» in large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child
hood. Is it nothing to do these things ? Nay, are 
they not the marvel of this age ? Ana yet they are 
done around you every day.

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis- 
tem|>crs, they are the easier cured. Jaundice. 
Cosureties», Headache, Sideache, Heartburn, Foul 
Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Lose of Appetite, King's Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, aiid 
kindred complaints all arise from the derangements 
which these Pills rapidly cure. Take them perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you can ; if not, take them judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger
ous diseases they cure, wliich afflict ao many mil
lions of the human race, arc cast out like the devils 
of old — they must burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. Price 25 cents per box—5 boxes for $1.

Through a trial of many years and through every 
nation of civilized men, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
has been found to afford more relief and to cure 
more case* of pulmonary disease than any other 
remedy known to mankind. Cases of apparently 
settled consumption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach uf human aid have been restored to their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and the 
enjoyment* of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat. Here a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him who 
was lately lusty and strong, whisper to all but him 
Consumption. He tries every thing ; but the 
disease is gnawing at his vitals, and shows it* 
fatal symptoms more and more over all his frame. 
He is taking the Cherry Pectoral now ; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy ; 
his sleep is sound at night ; his appetite returns, 
and with it his strength. The dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has not some living trophy like this 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for tho 
Cherry Pectoral an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness docs not end here. Nay, it accom
plishes more by prevention than cure. The count
less colds and coughs which it cures arc the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy,Whooping Cough, and all irri
tations of the throat and lungs arc easily cured by 
the Cherry Pectoral if taken in season. BVcnr 
family should have it by them, and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the parent sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from many a home.

Authenticated evidence of these facts, with direc
tions for the treatment of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s American Almanac, of which wc 
publish three millions, anil scatter them broadcast 
over the earth, in order that the sick every where 
may have before them the information it contains. 
Druggists and dealers in medicine generally have 
them for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 

ediee, prepared by Du. J. C. Ayer, Practical 
Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

BOLD BY
T. Deibrisay dt Co. and W. R. Watson 

Wholesale Agents for P. F.Island

It is within our own knowledge, Cholic, when hi» life wu well nigh despaired of.
that ao immense amount of suffering I J—------ ------------ ----------------
lieved by it. Ita proprietors. Messrs Perry Devis & ague in the face, file. Ae. 
Son. u»e * pain, or expense in order to ulefr the 
peblie. Being .trimly honorable mu, they ohunre 
the etmoel eeiformily in the maaofnclore of their 
celebrated Pain Killer. The material, of which it 
ii composed are oarehtly .elected -none bet the beat 
quality being ued. By thue muu the high repe
tition whieh the Pail Killer hu long .ioce acquired, 
ie el ell time, trlnmplianily euleieed. In view of 
thou facta, we ere by no muu urpneed to leer» 
that Meure. D.»U & Bo.’, ulu are eouUntly end 
rapidly iearueieg. While we eengratalele eer 
friend, generally thll eo valuable e preparation 
the Pole Killer re pieced within their ruoh, we men 
be permitted te rejoice ml the wall merited .Ocoee, 
of ite liberal and eoterpripleg proprietor -Provi- 
fl.net Otntral Jrfeerfutr

Bold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, eed duerle

ALLIANCE
Life & Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
«TA«.ISM» PV ACT OT FAXlilAMieT.

cnpiui oeo,eee auru»,.
CHARLES YOUNG; AgmitforP.

Hendrede heve bun relieved by It ef teeth echo,

Mothers ! Mothers!! Mother» ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR

Children—Don’t fail to proeere Mn. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It hu 
ee eqe.l oo urth. Ne mother who hu ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’. BeoTHmo Bveuv for children ever
cement» te let hu................ *
end critical period
ieveluhle prepan __ __
estimated by dollar, end out., h ie worth ita weight 
in gold.

Million, of Bottle, era «old every yur ie the U. 
Burn. It b ee eld end well-tried remedy.

PRICE ONLY « CENTS A BOTTLE. 
iy None genilne uleu the fu-eimile ef CnrtU 
id Pirkint, New York, b ee the oeteide wrapper. 
Bold by Dreggbt. throighoat the world.

W. R. WATSON,
- ---- Axent for P. E. Island.rll.’ST.

FOR THE SURE DESTRUC-
* TION of Rite, Mice, Cockroach... Ante. die. 
Thie pee pe ratio, diffère also, ie ite effects, from all 
others, u they do aot die ie their helm, bit instantly 
leave the promisee ie the qeiet puuuion of the on- 

in every instance warranted. All 
» ut Ibb preparation with avidity, 

aad It ua be Bead with eafety under all oiroem- 
anr.ee.—Price 26 cents per box.
V The above preparation ii menefeelired at the 

Chemical Laboratory, eed seder the immediate ee- 
IT- r.°""rr r” P»""'00 of *• Proprietor; aed th. peblie ere he,.-id ef ulEÜÎ t Uhi.hl ÏhL iaNlTThi! P»'"*» ««P»»» »« -pend ia■T: .JX,.* ■'... ** *“ mahlag this article whet the Proprietor felly aad con-

pnraltoo If Ilf. and health can be ..i.„,ioe.l, claim, for it. rta; the ■■ini the
ld. It is tha welt of time and money—I ha 
■r of whieh hae been met with patience and per- 
t««e, md the latter with an unsparing hand : 

and it ia with the etrao* confidence that it ie new

Extract of • Letter from PBOF. HAYES, 

BHCLoenro a certificate.

Messrs. FELLOWS * CO.
Gents. : I made the examination of the Worm 

Lounger, as you desired, and found only the pro
duct mentioned in your note, which was of course 

cted, but which was not the leu interesting to 
You have made an excellent choice qf ingre

dient», and the preparation is a tempting one, and 
muet meet with a large sale from ite merits. I en-

Truly yours,
A. A. HAYES.

Certificate. — I have analysed the Worm Los- 
engee prepared by Meurs. Fellows $ Co., and fitul 
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 

\ineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure 
and effective w their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,

Assayer to State qf Mau.

Fellows' Worms Lozenges ere eel* toy 

oil Apottoeeorftee. __
Sold, wholesale and retail, by VV. ft 

WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, «nd 
Agent for l'erry’a Celebrated Hungarian 
Balm, for the Hair. Sept. 28, l|67.

Will year Pills cure I Tes i and they have

offered te the peblie, u felly eeul to all he eleim. 
for III Doebt eol, hit try III It cuti bet little !—

Camel Heir Bolting doth.
ITEPT ALWAYS ON HAND

from No I to No. «, by
G. T. HABZARD, dira Squro.

___|___I tty i = ^__^ _ .
Aad yoe will aevar repeat the mooey the. inrut ed. 
It b warranted In every inetonee!
M. A. MOORE, Chemin,Propr'tor. Waltham, Men. 

also, rxerxiiTo. or
PROT. MOHR’S GERMAN PLY PAPER, fbr the 

d certain deetrecllu of Film, Roaches, 
w. te. Ou million .heel, odd, In New 
aleee, lut yur.

if- E.I. Ferule by ell the Dreg-

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILL», 
rev

BILIOUS, NBBVOUfl ANP (TCI HBADACflf 
AN Ii XtriULOIA.

The only reliable end poettlve euro.
PRICE, 8» CENTS.

. Tor sale Vy n-mrrrfeti yener-iHv.
M. 8. BUlUt & CO., General A ger t*

for New England and the British Provin
ce», No. 1, Carnhill, Boston.
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